Guidelines for 2021 application

HEALTHY CHILDREN,
HAPPY COMMUNITIES
SCHOOL GRANT

HEALTHY CHILDREN INITIATIVE
WESTERN SYDNEY LOCAL HEALTH DISTRICT

The Western Sydney Go4Fun team invites
eligible Western Sydney primary schools
to apply for a Healthy Children, Happy
Community Grant.

The aim of this $4,500 grant is to
support the development of a school
based healthy lifestyle project involving
Aboriginal children and families, which
can also provide potential ideas and
student activities for the Aboriginal
Go4Fun program.

ABORIGINAL GO4FUN
Developed in partnership with Aboriginal communities, Aboriginal Go4Fun is a
healthy lifestyle program for NSW children aged 7-13 years old and their families.
The program aims to help families improve their eating habits, fitness, and
confidence, to help all families have ‘healthy active happy kids’.

Sessions are held once a week for 10 weeks, during school terms. Each session is
two hours long, running after school. In the first hour, parents and children get
expert advice on healthier eating habits for the whole family. In the second hour,
children play fun, game-based activities while the adults have a parent-only
discussion on behaviour change.

Aboriginal Go4Fun is delivered by local Aboriginal organisations together with
NSW Health. Aboriginal Go4Fun encourages the whole community to join in and
includes Aboriginal support staff at the program each week, Traditional Indigenous
Games, and tailored resources.
For more information on Aboriginal Go4Fun including real testimonials and how to
register, click here.

The Go4Fun team in Western Sydney is making plans to run Aboriginal Go4Fun
again in 2021. We would like to incorporate strategies developed with the grant
funding into the program (e.g. a resource, activity, and/or a visit by the successful
grant applicant to a Go4Fun session). We are also asking schools to let their
families know about Aboriginal Go4Fun.

PROJECT
FUNDING
AVAILABLE

One Healthy Children, Happy Community
Grant of

$4,500

will be offered to schools in

2021.
A successful project will be chosen, based on
the selection criteria.

KEY DATES
Application Open

Monday 29th March 2021

Application Close

Friday 30th April 2021

Project Announced

Wednesday 5th May 2021

Project complete and
Final report due

Friday 17th December 2021

Inspire

WHO CAN APPLY
Primary schools located in Western Sydney Local Health District
(Blacktown, Cumberland, The Hills, and Parramatta Local Government Areas) that
have an Aboriginal School liaison Officer are eligible to apply for the Healthy
Children, Happy Community Grant.

ABOUT THE
GRANTS PROGRAM
The grant offers an opportunity for a
school to create and implement a
community driven healthy lifestyle
project, focusing on healthy eating
and/or physical activity.

Projects must include the following:
Involvement of Aboriginal families with school age children (5-13)
Culturally appropriate healthy eating and/or physical activity
strategies
Cultural education
Strategies which ensure sustainability of the project

There are lots of different forms
that the project can take, and
we encourage children, the
broader school and the local
community to be involved if
possible, in the development.

FUNDING
CONSIDERATIONS
Each application’s budget will be reviewed against the below funding list to ensure only
eligible items are funded. Please note this list is not exhaustive of project ideas and does
not limit any additional ideas you may have for funding. This has been created as a guide
only.

Funding will be approved for:

Funding will not be approved for:

Teacher relief time to plan and deliver

Catering/food

the project

External company delivering a one-off

Vegetable, herb and bush-tucker

session

gardens

Uniform costs

Cooking classes

Transport

Traditional Indigenous Games lessons
Physical activity linked to cultural
education (incorporating Aboriginal art,
storytelling, music)
Project infrastructure (e.g. garden beds,
food preparation equipment, sporting
equipment, playground markings)
Resources needed for the project
delivery (e.g. kitchen/ garden safety
equipment and utensils, additional
sporting equipment, educational
resources to assist in planning and
delivery)
Purchase of materials to support
education and awareness of project
(e.g. design and production of posters,
educational books, information
booklets)

COVID-19 SAFETY
When planning and delivering your project, it is important to continue following the current
public health orders.

Stay up to date with the latest announcements and refer to ‘What you can and can’t do
under the rules’ to ensure your project complies with NSW Health guidelines.

ASSESSMENT
CRITERIA
Criteria
Expected health outcomes

Applications will be based on the
following criteria:

How do I meet the criteria?
Clearly identify what health behaviour the project is
focusing on and
Detail how the project aims to improve the chosen
health behaviour

Expected educational
outcomes and integration
into the school curriculum

Detail the topics the students will learn about and
How the project activities will enhance student
learning (e.g. growing a bush-tucker garden:
Science- will teach children about the life cycle of
edible plants, History- Links to ‘Past and Present’, is
this how our ancestors ate)

Culturally appropriate

Consider why the project is culturally appropriate:
Detail the elements of Aboriginal cultural education
in the project

Involvement of children and
families
Involvement of school
and/or local community

Involve children and families in many aspects of the
project including planning and implementation

Detail how families (parents, carers, extended
family members) and the local community can be
involved in the project or
How the wider community could benefit from the
project

Commitment to sustaining
the project

Links to Aboriginal Go4Fun

Identify how your project will be able to continue
long term, and not just be a once off event

Identify and document student activities that can be
incorporated into an Aboriginal Go4Fun session and
Detail when Aboriginal Go4Fun will be promoted to
the community

HOW TO APPLY
Western Sydney primary schools can apply for the Healthy
Children, Happy Community Grant until

5pm Friday 30th

April, 2021.
You can view and download the application form here.

Please ensure each section of the application form is filled
in and submitted along with any additional supporting
materials to WSLHD-GO4FUN@health.nsw.gov.au.

You will receive a confirmation email within 24 hours of
your application being successfully submitted.

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
As a condition of receiving the grant, you will be required to submit a mid-way progress report
and complete a final report.
The mid-way progress report should include information on:
Project registrations and promotions undertaken
Amendments to the timeline if necessary
Any barriers experienced thus far
Brief description of remainder of project still to be delivered

The final report should include information on:
Project reach (participation levels)
Project achievements and highlights
Key learnings
Modifications for the future
The report must be completed and submitted by Friday 17th December, 2021.

ENQUIRIES
If you have any questions after reading these guidelines,
please contact Jennifer Plaskett and Stacey Hopkins by
email: WSLHD-GO4FUN@health.nsw.gov.au

